One Of The Family

Lovedrug

Wow, you seemed calm in your letter
Sticky bound, black in a bottle and waves
Crashing on shore like a managed
Cold hand, warm heart

You said I ran off with the money
Leaving you stranded, naked alone
Now there's blood on the dance floor honey,
No sir, no more

Hey officer, I'm clean
No way, it wasn't me
I got no motive here
So help me so

There goes my honey girl
Sweetly she'll burn the world
Shrug shoulders, roll the eyes
And let it go

Baby, don't you know that it's a Saturday night
So, let me drink your blood, like I'm one of the family
Baby, don't you know that it's a scavenger night
So, let me feel your gold like I'm one of the family

So I heard you say you want a code ring
If you were a ride I'd put a dime in your heart
You know we want the same things baby
Gold friends that glow in the dark

I don't really care it's your money
But then again I care for you honey
I remember when we were winning, we're
Bankrupt now and you won't stop celebrating

There's no reason to fear
We're all lovers, sincere
Licking ourselves in the briar
That warm mouth prickly taste of the fire
Now everything's clear
There's cold blood in the mirror
If you reach down far enough you'll see
The devil's inside all of us
    Not just me
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